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KYLT to continue coverage without 'GrizzlyBill'

Bv Eric Williams
By

hall
ball(nrfor»ha
thenoct
past1012unarc
years,

Contributing Reporter

The University of Montana
agreed yesterday to allow
KYLT AM radio station to con
tinue to broadcast UM basket
ball and football games. The
signing o f the agreem ent
means that longtime Grizzly
announcer Bill Schwanke will
no longer be the voice of the
Grizzlies.
Schwanke, who announced
UM men's football and basket

was
recently hired as program di
rector at KDXT FM.
Harry Conlin, general man
ager and vice president of
KYLT, said UM and the station
agreed yesterday to a four-year
contract granting KYLT exclu
sive coverage of UM sports.
Conlin added that KYSS FM
will continue to cover Lady Griz
basketball — under an agree
ment with KYLT.
As in the past, KYLT will not

■
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pay UM for the broadcast
rights. Instead, the station will
continue to pay the 15 mem
bers of a statewide network to
carry Grizzly games.
UM President Neil Bucklew
said the university had "in 
deed" entered into a new
agreement w ith KYLT, but
added the contract "is annually
renewable.”
According to Harley Lewis,
UM athletic director, KYLT and
UM were under a five-year

LAURA RAE BOYER, sophomore in general studies, got her face painted by peace activist
me e r P y##t#rday dur1nfl part 0f the Ground Z#r0 We#k

(Staff photo by Gregg Lch-

. . . . .... ,

By Greg Moore
Kalmn Contributing Rtpofl*

Am ericans must use the
Constitution to restrain the fed
eral government's power to
continue the nuclear arms race
said Bryan Black, University of
Montana philosophy professor,
at a noon forum yesterday.
The forum, part of Ground
Zero Week, took place in the
University Center Mall and fea
tured as speakers Black, the
Rev. Gayle Sandholm, United
Methodist campus m inister,
and May MacOonald, chair
woman of Missoula Women for
Peace.
The theme of the forum was
“What About the Russians?"
Black advocated the passage
of a Constitutional amendment
declaring that the responsibility
of defense be tow ard the
human species rather than to
ward the nation.
He said the power of national
governments will have to be
restrained before the arms
race can be ended.
"Arms-radng governments,
and not the people of the na
tions. are the source of the
arms race," Black said. “ The
idea that the United States gov
ernment can do something
about the Russians... I think
that idea is hysterical."
He contended the passage of
a "species amendment" could
be the first step in turning

power from the government to
the people.
"If we make that kind of
move, it is something that will
show the Russian people that
their government is part of the
problem and not part of the
solution," Black said.
MacDonald characterized
herself as an ordinary house
wife.
"I don't have a Ph.D. after my
name," she said. "I do have
some common sense. Why do
we tolerate an administration
that continues its war-like poli
cies? Why don’t the mothers in
the world stand up?"
M acDonald claim ed that
American m ilitary spending
was largely responsible for the
country's economic and social
problems.
Sandholm stressed the im
portance of maintaining a col
lective self-image in order to
bring about change.
He said everyone "must dare
to imagine herself or himself as
a peacemaker. We need to af
firm the roots of our powers.
Within and among us is the
power to make peace."
Sandholm said we have a re
sponsibility not only to our
selves but to future generations.
"The threat of nuclear holo
caust has helped us to see that
not only do we inherit the world
from our parents, we also bor
row it from our children." he
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Panelists urge peacemaking role
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contract for the broadcasting with the other radio stations in
rights, and four years remain Missoula, received a letter from
on the agreement. But with UM April 11 that said the rights
Schwanke s departure from to the Grizzly sports contract
KYLT, the status of the contract would be opened for bids. He
was clouded, and UM opened $aid he began to prepare a bid,
the contract up for bids.
but stopped about a week ago
Conlin said the language of when he “caught wind" that
the new contract was binding KYLT and UM would reach an
for both parties. He added agreement,
that as general manager, he Conlin said KYLT has already
and KYLTs program director, begun looking for Schwanke’s
Vern Argo, along with Lewis replacement, and has recieved
w ill review KYLT $ G rizzly about 170 applications,
broadcast performance and ConNn said some well-known
promotion of UM annually — broadcasters have applied for
particularly the performance of the announcing position,
the announcers.
Conlin said the language In
said KYLT will choose the
the new contract is changed ^ n®*'$ts ®®d present those
"drastically" from the previous names t0 a commrttee that will
one, but would not say more cb0®® the new announcer,
about It. He said he was "very Con,ln
KYLTs representapleased with the decision" UM ,ives 00 th® committee will inmade, and added that the UM
hirns®^ Dave Guffey, UM
had conducted the negotia sports information director and
tions in a “first-class" manner.
Schwanke said he had a Basketball coach Mike Mont
mixed reaction to the agree gomery, football coach Larry
ment.
Donovan and a past president
"I’d be lying if I said it wasn't of the Grizzly Athletic Associaa letdown,” Schwanke said, tlon, who has not yet been
"But I think I understand the picked, will be UM's committee
position1UM is in.
members. Lewis will be an ad
Schwanke said KDXT, along hoc member, Conlin said.
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said.
Sandholm said he hoped that
someday the coldness between
nations "w ill melt like the snow
1 W«li*«»day, April 2 7 ,1M 3
in spring."
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Unfair voting cited in successful
petition for new ASUM elections
By Jerry Wright

elections, there were people in
fluencing voters at the polling
ASUM students will vote next places and the computer sys
Wednesday on whether last tem used for voting allowed
q u a rte r's ASUM elections people to vote more than once.
should be invalidated and new At a CB meeting March 9, a
elections held.
,
standing room only crowd of
For new elections to be held, about 100 people packed the
25 percent of the students Montana Rooms to oppose or
must vote in a referendum call back the petition. After an
ing for new elections, and of emotional debate on the sub
those voting, two-thirds must ject. the elections were upheld
vote to invalidate the elections. by a vote of 13 to nine, and
The referendum stems from John Wicks, CB faculty adviser
allegations that there were for 15 years, resigned in pro
violations of ASUM bylaws and test.
constitutional provisions in last But the issue resurfaced
quarter’s election.
Spring Quarter when a group
Immediately following those called Students for Honest
elections, a group of people Elections began circulating a
that included several losing petition to call for a referen
Central Board candidates, both dum to invalidate the elections.
losing presidential candidates, The group needed 5 percent
four winning candidates and of the students to sign the peti
others, presented a petition to tion for the referendum to be
CB asking it to hold new elec held, and it got those signa
tions.
tures by the middle of last
The p e titio n stated that week.
among other problems with the* Losing presidential candidate
KftVrta SUM Reporter

Andy StroWe said the charges
on the first petition last quarter
were not addressed when it
went before CB because the
discussion turned into an argu
ment between opposing
groups. As long as the issue is
kept alive, he said, something
will be done about it
Chuck Hodge. CB member
and a member of Students for
Honest Elections, said although
good changes in the election
process are occurring now with
the election committee, the
changes still don't address the
problems with the last election.
The referendum does, he said.
ASUM President David Bolinger said he will vote against the
referendum, and though he
agrees with the right of Stu
dents for Honest Elections to
call for it, he doesn’t like the
thought of spending ASUM
money ($430) to hold it. He
said he doesn’t feel there is
sufficient reason to invalidate
the elections.
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The danger lies elsewhere

Reverie on media

Yesterday's forum at the University Center Mall,
"What about the Russians," raised an interesting ques
tion.
It raised a question not about the Russians but about
other nations with nuclear capability.
In all actuality, nuclear war with the Soviet Union is
not only unthinkable, it is unlikely. The Russian people
don't want nuclear war and neither do their leaders. They
only want national security. They know they stand to gain
nothing by initiating such a war. And in a bureaucratic
system such as the Soviet Union's, the lone, button
pushing madman scenario is equally unlikely.

Language, gentle readers, never stops
changing. Even television exerts an evolution
ary force, changing meanings and adding
phrases to the common tongue. (Fortunately,
some additions don't last long without their
host series. How often lately have you heard,
“ Up your nose with a rubber hose!"?)
Several weeks ago, I innocently referred
to a group of people who were the best at a
particular job as “ the A-team.” I didn't quite
understand the reaction of the person I was
talking to — one of the people I had intended
to compliment. She looked at me quizzically
and repeated, "the A-team?” almost as if I
had insulted her. It was much later that I re
called that there was a TV show by that name.
Only last week, however, when I saw an epi
sode, did I realize the enormity of my com
ment.
“ The A-Team " is a m asterpiece of
schlock, depicting the adventures of five fugi
tive goof-ups, each with a different handicap.
Hannibal, the team leader, is not only old but
suffers from a predelection for the most pre
posterous of schemes, stunts that woukJn'fve
worked even for the good old Impossible Mis
sion Force. (It must be contagious, as the
show’s writers seem similarly afflicted.) B.A.,
a large black man, is (surprise, surprise) the
team's driver and mechanic. Not counting his
taste in hair styles, B A ’s handicap is a dread
fear of flying, which requires his teammates
to drug him once an episode to load him onto
a plane. Face, the team con man, is the tragic
victim of a personality transplant gone wrong;
he ended up without one. (A friend insists
that Face's handicap is that he is portrayed
by Dirk Benedict, but that seems a bit cynical
to me.) Murdock, the pilot, is certifiably in
sane — in fact, he has twice been so certified.
(In this light, perhaps B A ’s fears are justifia
ble.) Then there's Amy. (Hannibal, B.A., Face,

Kaimin editorial
A country with a leader who has read Mark Twain
(Andropov, according to the latest P.R.) certainly is en
lightened enough not to use nuclear weapons.
But what about India, or South Africa, or Israel?
While no one is sure, (at least no one who's talking) it is
likely these three countries have or are dose to having
nuclear weapons.
Are these nations exemplars of rational leadership?
Their track record hasn't shown it. All three nations are
seemingly in constant political turmoil.
If the United States and the Soviet Union ever hope
to achieve stability they must consider the rest of the
world.
And this is why a sound arms agreement must be
reached. The two superpowers have to strike an agree
ment that represents a commitment to peace, for disar
mament In itself doesn't mean an end to hostilities.
It must be an arms lim itation agreement that will
serve as an example to the rest of the world. And as a
part of that agreement, the United States and the Soviet
Union (and possibly China) must show that in no way will
they tolerate the building of nuclear arms In other na
tions.
Mutual assured destruction is indeed MAD. But nu
clear proliferation is insanity.
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Brian L. Rygg

Rygg-marole

Letter—
Another reply
Editor: This is my reply to
Campbell's reply to my reply to
his original letter on wood
smoke pollution. In his first let
ter he uses facts gathered from
county sources to show that
they must be in error because
they lead to a conclusion that
every wood burner in the Mis
soula area must burn 1.1 cords
of wood every 5.76 days. I
pointed out that his calcula

BLOOM COUNTY

Letters to the editor should
be no longer thsn 300 words.
PuMthed e.«ry Tuesday. Wedneedey. Thorsdey ««d Mdey of V * icfcooi year by the Aatooeted Students oi we Unfcertty ot Montana.
The UM School d Journalism gate the Mon

__________by Berke Breathed

tana Kaimin fix practice courses M i assumes
no control o««r potcyor content. The opwora
espreteed on m i addon* page do not neceeta rty refect the 4e» o l ASUM. me amt or the
university edmWttreBcrt Subscription rates;
M a quarter. C l par school year. Entered at
second data material at Mdsoutt, Montana
59813. (USPS 3«O-160|.
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Murdock and Amy?) Being female is appar
ently both Amy's specialty and her handicap.
So I apologize sincerely for my unmeant
insult, and remind myself that even language
purists (read "snobs") cannot safely ignore
the influence of The Box.
Advocacy press, so long as it does not
masquerade as an objective newspaper
(which the Clark Fork Free Press does not),
serves well in expressing opinion. But the
April CFFP, distributed this week, contains an
opinion bothersome not so much for what it
says as for what it doesn't say: namely, whose
opinion it is.
On the “ Impressions” page is an untitled
opinion "By Felix Killabrew:" Despite the
laughable byline, the topic Is serious, and the
column makes some good points about the
much-disputed ASUM election last quarter. It
lacks one very important thing, however —
backing.
When an opinion piece has the author's
real name on it, it tells the reader that the
author believes the writings, stands behind
them. When the opinion is an editorial —
signed or not — it shows that the paper itself,
as an entity, believes in and stands behind
that opinion.
The "Killabrew" piece has no such back
ing. It is neither the Clark Fork Free Press
editorial nor an opinion column the author
saw fit to acknowledge. The author might be
one of those embroiled in the election mess,
but this vote of no confidence In the piece
taints it more than cries of “sour grapes"
could have. (Those oft-heard taunts sound
suspiciously like the flip side of "Nyaah,
nyaah, we won and you lost,” anyway.)
The piece calls for honesty in elections.
How about honesty in calling for election re
forms?

tions are In error because the
situation is more complex than
his simple calculations. Camp
bell now uses county health
facts to refute my letter when
he himself said that these facts
lead to a ridiculous conclusion,
It is very difficult to believe
someone who scoffs at some
thing and then uses that some
thing to refute someone else.
Let me suggest yet another
source o f confusion. The
Health Department gathers in
dependent information on pol
lution from many sources; e.g.
several air pollution measuring

stations, Champion packaging
production levels, air pollution
control devices, and estimates
of the number of wood burners
in Missoula. The Health De
partment has fairly accurate
measurements on many fac
tors but they have not yet pro
duced a mathematical model
which relates how these factors
are directly related. I guess
they were w aiting fo r M r.
Campbell to do this.
Rudy Gideon
Professor, mathematics de
partment

BUILDING THE NEW RADIO-TV CENTER

Kaimin classifieds
lost and found

personals

LOST—Slue U uckpjckcr" notebook In
FccwtryKB.____________________91-4

LOST: OUR LETTERS T.C. Get a dud!

LO$T-Ownc*«t*TOSRVtpo4 Hyou can M l.
fltw y $**3079________________ 9M

auoooklo aoeeuaso iieaeaieo aieaaoiae
aeeauue aleuaoo aaaaooo ioaiieeae.
_____ _________________________ 9M

CALCULATOR FOUND In Underground
lecture lu ll A pril 22.Callx2336.
9M
FOUNO—Goto ledM* weecfv Found in ifcnry
perk m tlL Identify, 243-6252 or 72*0415
(£<onny) or LA 125._____________ K M
FOUND: Key chv'n at Clover Bowl 1 on
Thursday, April 21t t Pteaaa coma to Kaimin
O ftco. 205 Journalism School to Identify.

______________________ m

LOST OR STOLCN-2 pig and the kilty from the
"Purplo Jesus' party. Please return thorn!

_____________________ KM

FOUND-Orve tiaS-eteen himburgor amnd
numerous stomped on Nacbos on thekitchtn
h e r after the oonanuahon ’ Purple Jesus*
party bar-O-qua_________________ K M
LOST-One cam o l M a u ra at the ’ Purple
Jesus' party.____________________K M
FOUND-Two p>3$. James found diem in his
sock._________________________ K M
To THE jerk who on Tuee. (Import Bear) nightat
the Squire's OWe English Pub robbed 5 cars
in the parking lo t WeVegotyour icenaepfaie
rusher. rm giving you 1 chance to return
EVERYTHING before we turn your license
number in co the potce.___________ 8M
LOST: A Forett Service green canvas fire pack.
Contains only books and notes that are of
great value to the owner, lo st in the Olde
English Pub parking lot at tho comer of
Brooks and Stephens A reward isolforod tor
its return! Call Jim Hyde at 721-1791,
emrxiQK $2*3533, 243-292$, days. 9 *4
LOST: ONE welch. Tanei. goto Odor, around
Rwerbowl IteW. Call Oanr 721-7067. 89-4

__________

91-1

experienca. Part or full b'mo. Start
•wmodwtoly. Oetafs and sdf-addressed,
stamped envelope. Hwku Distributors. 115
W arpdm lRd. Haiku. HI 98708
35-78

co-op education

APPLICATIONS NOW
It'll be a spring AND summer spectacular for BEING TAKEN FOR
Denny P. and his wife to be The Fairy SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
princes* Joanne_________________91-1 A d v e rtis in g S ales
MontPIRG Board of OIRECTORS POSITION RsprsseoMne wfch the
open Applications are avaiUde at dra MtSSOULIAN open to
m ajors
MontPIRG ollice. 729 Keith and a rt due by bu siness
SjOQpm Monday. May 2.___________ 91-3 ($280/woek fo r the
Sumner, training provided), dsedtne May 6L
Greet Exchange S-gma Ch>’s!l Thankjf We lose 1933. FIRST BANK WESTERN MISSOULA has
ya.thoAOTTs.__________________9M a summer intern position as a tosn Servicing
Gay and Lesbian students o l Unherafty d Payoff Cleric to start part-time prior to summer
Montana invite a i Lesbian and Gay students vacation. then fuM m e during the summer.
and faculty to a spring dance For Wormabon Oeedfine: Fridey. May 6. 1983. Chemistry
call 720-6589.___________________ 91-3 internship wCi the STATE CRIME LAB:
eppecsewna due Wednesday. April 27. 1964
GREAT GTT IDEA-Mothor's Day. weddings,
WtLOUFE BIOLOGY INTERNSHIP avallsNo
showers, any special occasion. Health
(or the summer. Intern Hillwork with a graduate
Serric* Cookbook for our Pat Norwood
rei oercfter near Missoula Appkci Non deadline
SchdanNp $10 at the UC Bookstore, Health
May 13. 1983. SPECIAL NOTICE the Soil
Service, or a Oulion. Soudrgate M ill.
Conservation Service out of bozemut,Montana
______________________________9M .it currently ntcrufting sophomore and junior
FLNALLY-The Beach Party is set for Saturday. students msjomg in Natural Resources Con*
April 30,1983 at 8.00 pm (lor those who know servabon (tmphesis on tod^range) and Range
where lo go). JMR 6 JL8.__________90-2 for approximately six co-op positions. Interna
UNIOU€ INTRODUCTIONS—We bring people ■in «otk throo months this summer and then
together. A penonataad. oonhdtneei another six-month ptaeemtm prior to gradua
introduction service For more intormation. tion. P lictm tnt locations are around the state
call anytime: 728-3817.____________ 886 of Moottna. GS-3 or GS-4 positions to start
Minimum of 30 GPA required. Immediate
WIN FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS AND application sdriaeH doadino • May t, 1963.
CANOE RACK. 5lh 8 Higgins.
83-11 RESUME WORKSHOP to be held May 4.1963.
TROUBLED? LONELY? For pmafle, confi Tuesday Toattend. sign up In Coop Othee. For
dential Item ing, come to the Student walk- more Information, applications and eseetance:
in. southeast entrance. Student Health COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE. 12$
Service Building. Weekdays 8 am.-S pm. MAJN HAU. 243-261$______________
Also open every evening. 7-11 pun. as stalling
is am ia b le ._______ ___________ 7904 business opportunities

FOUND: A p ilro t goW wire framed glasses In CRUISE SHIP jobs' $14628,000. Caribbean.
Hawaii world. Can lor gude. directory,
Science Complex 131. 4/15/83. To claim
mwdotter. 915-722-1111.__________79-17
contact lanftor on 4th floor after 4.-00 pm .
______________________ 8M II you <94nl buy year dtemond or wedding ring
from us yew paid loo much. Missoula Gdd
LOST: SET o l 3 keys and a took, in Irani of Field
and S lim Exchange, HoUay Village, Next to
House Annex. Pteasecall Margaret:721-7087.
Skaggs.
7*30
_______________________________89-4

WE CAN use your degree ARMY ROTC. Call
243-4191
90-4

services______
CERTIFIED MECHANICS want your cart
Professional rapairs and maintenance at low
coal A i work guaranteed to pteaaa. CM
anytime - 251-5575 or 721-1729 Tuw-ups
cheap!________________________ 87-7

STOLEN FROM Mount and Brooks area: gold
painted ten-speed bike. Reward for Info help wanted
loading to itsreturn. Pleasehelp,lhatwasmy
only means of transportation for tho summer. WORK STUDY. General secretarial/cltrical. IS * OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES tor UM
Missoula Crisis Center. Con conenue into . students. Sea Tuesday's ad. D uffln
Krone 243-6286. No questions astod! 87-4
Photography. 5*9-5362.___________8244
summer quarter. 1S-20 hours per week. 543LOST: NEAR Brandy Beach Sunday, a black
4555. Leave message (name/phone number) 4 HR. EKTACHROME/8 6 W dev,'custom
and white sun visor, Oklahoma O fy Zoo,
___________________ 9*3
tor Kate.
prints/Roasnblum/337 East Broadway. $43Means a lot to me. C al 243-4545
87-4
3139.
29-84
PROCESS MAR. at home $30 par hundred! No

DRAFT COUNSELING -243-2451.

1-109

TYPING SERVICE - thesis, reports, etc. CM
Wendy — 251-5180.
8*6

typing___________________
RESUMES PLUS. We offer stalo-of-tho-art
professional reproduction of your existing
resume, or If you need a complete package,
we have many lW d tasted tormata and stytea
you cm choose from. CM Tana Services at
251-5643 tor mora wtormaborv______ 90-4
WORD PROCESSING PLUS-Tm s Services
can provtdo you with stato-of-tho-art word
processing plus other services that until now
ware unavailable to students at such a low
price Contact Tana Semcet at 406-251-5543
or P.O. Box 8281. Missed*. Montana 59807.
_______________________________ KM
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 549-7958

_____________________ 5*^2
TYPING. EOITING. expenonccd, I8M,
convenient. 543-7019.____________ 82-24
EOIT TYPIT It: Typing. Word Processing,
Resumes. Thesis. Inside klnkot, 531 S.
Higgins, M-F 86. S 10-5.7296393 79-35
LYNNS TYPING. 5 arw -1 pm .. 5*96074.
______________________________ 79-35
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing tor alt your error-free typing
needs, ila o week-ends and ovenings by
appointment. 251-3828.2S1-3KH.
76-37

(or sale
KAYAK QUEST Perception Med. Vol Good
White water boot 721-2433,________ 91-4
DEFEND YOURSELF with safe, olfoctrre teargas sprays Available at UC Women"*
Reooutco Center.________________ K M
TYPEWRITER $ CM Electric - $106.09.2515180
8 *3

bicycles
MOTC8ECANE SUPER MIRAGE. 25 in. frame.
New 721-2433.
91-4

wanted to buy
Need Textbook* "A cyt Perspective on Human
D evelopm entP lease ca ll 243-2795.
_______________________________ 9 *2

roommates needed
Share 14 x 85 Mobilo Home. 2-bodroom. 2 both.
Nice quiet location Washer, Dryer. $95.
Robert. 54*3480. evenings_________ K M

Today,
Interviews:
Piece Corps, 8a * . University Center M ill.
KRA'representatires w ill interview students
Msreeted to being forosoers or lechnaens. t
pm . to 5 pm .. Center lor Student Develop
ment lodge 146. Sign up tor persons! inter
view* to lodge 141.
A representative from Chinook Public
School w ill taeniew students tor positions as
a spinish teacher, english teacher, special
educaoonteacherorm gaictM cher.lam .lo2
p m . Center tor Student Development, lodge
146. Sign up tor Individual interviews in lodge
148.

lecturee:

Brown Bag Lecture, noon, UC Montana
Room 361. M y Smith Iron the Women’s Re*
source Center. "Life Cyelas totimtseRetotioostops"
Free art appreciation lecture, 7 -1 0 pm .,
SooW Sciences 362. Oon Buna*. u m prolessor
on print making.
Free philosophy lecture, 4 p m . la 103.

CyniNo Schuster. ’S t Francto of Asssisi: tho
Fate of literal Christianity
Free Student Action Center tocturo. Ground
Zero toctoro, 7.*30 p.m.. Underground lecture
HM.
Free Faculty Showcase Lecture Series,
noon. Botany 307. leAoy Anderson. UM sociol
ogy professor. “Tho End Is Near: An informal
Hteicry of 19th Century MiHennealism.'
UM Outdoor Program slide show and tootwo. 8p m , UC Lcuige. Rod Mctrer. ’ Running
Rivera Near Missoula.*
Fire managemtnl cofloqufam, "Montano's
Prescribed Fire Pilot Project to SagebrushBrass Vegetated* 7 p.m . Forestry 305. Ed
ward E. Mathews, Fuel Management Specials!
Montme OMstoa c l Forestry, speaker.
Meetings:
Mery Key Cosemelle*, 9 o.m.. UC Montane
.Room 361.
Campus Recycling Club meeting. 3:30 pan,
Enrircomental Studies (okt Psychology Buildtog). New members ere encouraged to attend.

Montana Bancsystem

I/nvkatmel
m ckM a a t

Watch some of America’s finest
track & field athletes in action!
On May 7,1983, you wilt have the opportunity to catch
a glimpse of several 1984 Olympic hopefuls, when you
attend the 2nd Annual Montana Bancsystem Invita*
tional Track & Field Meet, scheduled for Dornblaser
Field on the University of Montana campus. Heading
the high-powered field will be PAC-10 representatives
U.C.LA. and Washington State, leading contenders for
their conference title. Leading the U.C.LA. team
will be world-class high jumpers Lee Balking and Del
Davis. These two stellar athletes will be out to prove
that records are truly made to be broken. Rounding out
the top-class field will be Big Sky representatives
Idaho, Idaho State, Montana State and host University
of Montana.
Don't m k$ this opportunity to watch sports history In the making!

SAT., MAY 7,1983 • 1 P.M.
DORNBLASER FIELD • MISSOULA
Adults $3
Tickets Available at:

Students $2

First National Montana Bank, Grizzly Grocery, Universal
Athletics, Wordens Market, Budget Tapes, Lions Club
Members, Kiwanis Club Members.

PAUL RENEAU, Senior from Los Angeles. Ranks as one
of the top sprinters in the big Sky this season. Top
Events— 100,200, Relays.
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MontPIRG study looks at M illtow n water contamination
By Rick Parker

Kamnftiport*

A survey sponsored by the
Montana Public Interest Re
search Group, MontPIRG, is
being conducted in Milltown to
determine the health effects of
that town's arsenic-contam i
nated water.

The survey, which w ill be
com pleted in about three
weeks, is headed by Lisa Fleis
cher, 24, a graduate student of
preventive medicine and envi
ronmental health from George
W ashington U n iv e rs ity in
Washington, D.C.
Fleischer and six volunteers

have been interviewing M illtown residents to establish a
health profile of the commu
nity. That profile could reveal
whether there is a larger than
normal incidence of health
problems that could be related
to arsenic poisoning.
Signs of arsenic poisoning
can Include such things as
nausea and vomiting, the oc
currence of skin cancer in ab
normal places, such as the
soles of the feet and the palms
of the hands. An increase in
the frequency of colds and cold
sores among young children
may also be an indicator.
Arsenic was discovered in
Milltown wells in early 1981.

and that December county
health officials declared the
drinking water unfit. Since then
the Environmental Protection
Agency has ranked the M illtown water problem as the
200th worst toxic-waste prob
lem in the nation.
T m not particularly optimis
tic that we're going to find anything," Fleischer said. "Our pri
mary goal is just trying to help
these people out."
Medically, she said, the study
would not be conclusive, but it
could be used as a basis for
further study and to "apply
some pressure on the EPA and
the state" to act quickly to
solve the arsenic problem.

Milltown is eligible for EPA
"Superfund” money to clean
up the water, but the state has
to provide matching funds.
Although the Legislature re
cently passed a toxic-waste
cleanup bill, the money will not
be available until after July 1,
the start of the new fiscal year.
By that time, the water table
may be too low to determine
how to clean up the water, and
residents would have to con
tinue hauling in safe water for
another year.
Fleischer said that although
her study may not prove con
clusive in Milltown, it could be
come important if arsenic is
discovered in towns elsewhere
along the Clark Fork River.

Fort Hays State U niversity wants
to jo in private school lobby group
For all the years of love.
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 8.
Give Momand FTD® Big F g®Bouquet.
In a Pfahzgraff Stoneware oerving Dish.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
Downtown & Southgate M all
Send your love with special

< f| care.T“

(CPS) - - Student leaders at
Fort Hays State University are
trying for a firs t
They want to make Fort Hays
the first public college to join a
private college student lobby
ing group.
They've already withdrawn
Fort Hays from the U.S. Stu
dent A ssociation (USSA),
which has over 300 mosttypublic schools as members
and is the largest student lob
bying group in Washington,
D.C.
Now they want to join the Na

tional Coalition of Independent
College and University Stu
dents (known as COPUS),
which also lobbies for students
in Washington, but caters ex
clusively to private schools.
COPUS, on the other hand,
doesn't want Fort Hays State.
COPUS "is not going to allow
membership of public institu
tions, at least not at this point,"
said Michael Holmes, executive
director of COPUS' Research
Project.
"We have a long history of
working for the private school

fro g s
A Modem Comedy

j

By Aristophanes

A pril 27-30
8:00‘ PM
U niversity Theatre

Good
Wednesday
Only...

Hours:

ForRttcrvaiioni

I Plvw iftrfty rw tW M i WNh w

D^yIiwii tt OtontfOwK* mdAUM

V i.

MARGARITA
NIGHT

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7810

$6.50 C entral
$500 Student* and
Senior C ilix m
243-4581

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
Deluxe pizza for
$8.00.
It's wild!

11 a.tn-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Fnday-Saiurday

*

O ur drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Lim ited delivery area

* 1 .5 0

Only $8.00
Get our 16” regular crust
Deluxe pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon Expires 4/28/83

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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PRIME RIB
NIGHT
Sundays S-10 PM
*2 .0 0 off the regular
price of the best prime
rib around. *1.00 off
half-cut dinners.

See American this
Summer!
Use the
Greyhound
Ameripass®, still
America's great
travel bargain.
Call your local
Greyhound agent
for details.

Follow the legendary
Brock Monsoy as he
Invites you along for another

Wednesdays from 7-2
The Depot offers 16% oz.
Monster Margaritas with
complimentary
chips and salsa

student, and we do it effectively
precisely because we work
only with the private sector,"
Holmes said.
8ut that doesn't phase Fort
Hays student governm ent
President Kevin Faulkner.
"We've passed a resolution
to subscribe to their newsletter,
and we're talking of getting
COPUS to change their con
stitution and format to allow
state institutions to become
members," he said.
Fort Hays pulled out of USSA
last April because of its "radi
cal" views and "far-fetched"
platforms, Faulkner said.
"They spend their time work
ing on grassroots organization,
working on social and political
issues like abortion and El Sal
vador," he said.

TROPICAL
VACATION

TH E D EPO T
Suzy Crosby
Dan Hart
Tues.-Sat.
9 P.M .-1 A.M .

201 W. Railroad
728-7007

with special prices on a host
of tropical delights. Mon. 7-1

HAPPY HOUR
Enjoy your afternoons in the
friendliest bar In town!

35t

*1.75

75t

draft pitchers well
baor
drinks
Every Weekday 4-6 PM

Precedent set for alcohol at student-sponsored events
By Richard Roesgen
K tM n Contributing Roportor

Since alcohol didn't cause
any problem s at the Sadie
Hawkins dance April 16 in the
University Center Ballroom, al
cohol can probably be served
In the future at most studentsponsored events at the UC,
according to Paula McNeill, UC
special events scheduling man
ager.
The dance was sponsored by
the UM Spurs, a campus ser
vice organization and drew
about 200 people.

It "went off just excellent, no
problems at all," McNeill said.
It set a "good precedent" for
serving alcohol at student
events, she said.
The dance was the first stu
dent-sponsored event on cam
pus that served alcohol, Mc
Neill said. Prior to December
1981, alcohol could not be
served at any campus events.
However, in 1981 the UM ad
m inistration implemented an
alcohol policy that allows alco
hol to be served at student
events if UM's Food Service
does the catering and the

group sponsoring the event is
registered with ASUM and has
an adviser present at the event.
Also, no one under the age of
19 can attend events if alcohol
is served.
McNeill said as far as she
knows, no one under the drink
ing age tried to get into the
dance, and that "there were no
incidents on any sort" that re
sulted from serving beer and
mixed drinks.
McNeill said the dance was a
"test run" to determine if the
policy should govern future
student events.

Any student group wanting to
serve alcohol at its events
should contact the Food Service Office in the UC to find out
about the requirements. MeNeill said each group’s request
w ill be considered individually,

ANNIVERSARY STORE-W IDE SALE!

10% -50% O FF!
(Wednesday-Saturday)
Special prices on everyting from sticks and
strings to guitars, drums and amps.

Teen Titans to help stop drug abuse
especially for this issue entitled
"Plague."
"He died! That’s not FAIR!
N o b o d y s h o u ld d ie th a t
young!" cries the character
Starfire after a young boy over
doses. "These earthlings! Don’t
they realize what they are
The comic book, produced doing?"
by DC Comics of New York and
Though the Titans — seven
underwritten by the Keebler
Co., was unveiled Monday as a te e n -a g e rs who fig h t e v il
new tool to help prevent drug across the universe — never
actually te ll youngsters that
use among fourth graders.
In a cover letter, Nancy Rea drugs are bad, most eventually
gan tells the youngsters: "Don't see the light for themselves
let anyone tell you that you after a great deal of turm oil.
The comic book is being dis
can't be a hero... Declare that
you will stay drug-free. At any tributed by the Education De
cost... And you’ll be a hero — partment to an estimated one
to your mother and father, fam m illion fourth-graders in 35,000
ily and friends, but most of all, schools. That amounts to about
40 percent o f the nation's
to yourself."
fourth-graders.
The com ic book is b u ilt
It comes with a color poster
around the heroic exploits of
"The New Teen Titans" charac featuring the comic book char
ters. A new character called acters saying: “We want you to
"The P rotector," a troubled be a hero...Stay drug free!"
The last page of the comic
teenager trying to atone for his
drug-ridden past, was created book contains a pledge for stu
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) "S kree! Blam l Foom l” The
White House presents a special
Issue of "The New Teen Tit
ans," a com ic book about
super-heroes who vanquish
drug abuse.

dents to sign: "I declare that I
am aware of the dangerous ef
fects of drugs. I am responsible
for myseif and w ill never use
any unlawful drug."
At a briefing for reporters, a
new survey o f elem entary
school students was released.
It said youngsters experience
substantial peer pressure to try
alcohol and drugs as early as
fourth grade.
The survey, conducted by the
classroom publication Weekly
Reader, also said most fourth
graders get inform ation on al
cohol and drugs from movies
and television and their fam i
lies — not from their class
rooms. Most drug education
programs apparently are tar
geted at older students.
The survey did not ask stu
dents whether they themselves
used drugs, because the sur
vey was administered by teach
ers who were able to read the
responses. Instead, it asked for
their perception of what their
peers were doing.

but she said she forsees "no
problem s" granting m ost of
those,
She said th a t since the
dance, no student groups have
arranged to serve alcohol at futore events.

ELECTRONIC SOUND
& PERCUSSION
819 S.
Higgins
728-1117

•FREE HOT DOGS
& COKE
SATURDAY
•REGISTER FOR
FREE ELECTRA
GUITAR &
SYNSONIC DRUMS
Nopurctae necessary. noed not bo
present to win.

All You Can Drink
Ladies Only
$ 2 . 0 0 - '* "

ROCKWELL

—NO COVER—
„

t h e h ig h l a n d s

GOLF CLUB

M a s te rs M o n th

-

. .

n - n ,n

T H A D IN 6 P O S T

93 s™ p S A LO O N

S p e c ia l
All 9-Hole Fees

$3.50
Month of April

C a ll f o r T e e T im e s

728-7360

102 Ben Hogan Dr.
Missoula, MT

Smooth Skin
For Summer
WAXING
Bikini Lines, Legs &
Underarms
Call for Appointment

REMOVATRON
Hair Removal Center
Medical Dental Building,
Suite 303
218 E. Front, Missoula
549-0648
Master C harge-V isa

“

GOD SAID:—

Thou Shalt Not Kill
God makes all
babies. He does not
want them to be
killed by abortion.
He wants them to
live. Stop abortion
by voting pro-life.
God wants it!

la w

w

u i

CLOSED
Wed.
FOR
Remodeling

S T E IN C LU B
52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52
Dollars
OH
Stein
Dinners
Per
Year
Club
All (or Half Price
•ver 18000
wafers
Membership
of $1.50

S T E IN C LU B
Meets Every Wednesday

'H e iir e l f j a u g
•

93 Strip
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Bolinger has been around the block and back
By Jerry Wright
KaM n Stall R tpom r

One thing 35-year-old David
Bolinger brings to the office of
ASUM president is a diverse
background.
After first attending the Uni
versity of Montana in 1967 for
about a year and a half. Bolin
ger spent the next 12 years
working in various jobs that
took him all over the Western
United States and Canada.
From a job in the Anaconda
smelter to a senior lineman
position with a Canadian oil
and gas exploration firm to a
jo b as o ffice m anager for
Washington Construction Co.,
where he handled a $7 million
budget during the construction
of sections of Interstate-90,
Bolinger has been around.
After the interstate project
ended, Bolinger decided in
1980 that rather than wait for
another project to start, he
would go back to school and
get a degree in law.
But things have changed in
Missoula since Bolinger first at
tended UM.
Originally in school to stay
out of the Army, Bolinger said
he was involved In the antiVietnam movement when those
who opposed the war were a
distinct m inority In Missoula.
“We would march in peace
and anti-war parades across
the Higgins Street Bridge and
be bombarded with eggs and
rotten tomatoes." he said.
It was also a time that was
fa irly hazardous for hippies
and people with long hair, he
said.
“The cowboys and loggers at
the old Park Hotel stopped
fighting each other, and started

beating up on hippies." Bolin
ger said. “There seemed to be
great joy In beating up hipp
ies."
He said that on looking back
at those tim es, the hysteria
generated by fairly innocent
events is kind of funny. Groups
used to picket the bus depot
when draftees were being
shipped to Butte for physicals,
he said, and the local police
and the FBI would be there tak
ing pictures of those participat
ing in the picket.
At that time, students were
concerned about the issues of
the day and were well enough
organized to do something
about them , B olinger said,
adding that he would like to
see today's students more con
cerned and invloved with creat
ing a more peaceable world.
“ There is incredible apathy
tow ards issues involving
peace," he said.
Although select groups like
the Student A ction Center
speak out, he said, there is “an
abject and dismal apathy from
the students at large. I hate to
say that but it’s true."
One reason for the apathy,
Bolinger said, might be that the
United States doesn't have
500,000 troops in a foreign
country like it did in the late
1960's, but he added that re
cent events in Central America
deserve greater attention from
students.
“ El Salvador is the greatest
travesty the (United States) has
performed since Vietnam.” he
said. "W e've d ra stica lly
changed the culture, peace
and tranquility of many thirdworld countries. Doing this in
the name of (United States) na-

Your Jostens
College
Ring

tionai security is a joke."
A fte r leaving school and
moving to Denver in 1970,
Bolinger came back to Mis
soula and in 1972 opened the
fir s t B u d g e t T apes and
Records store in Montana with
his best friend Richard Marquardt, who la te r sold the
store.
He then became involved
with an oil and gas exploration
firm in New M exioo w hich
eventually lead him to a job
with an Alberta oil and gas ex
ploration firm called ElectraFlex Survey Ltd.
Electra-Flex used a unique
electrical exploration system,
Bolinger said, that has much
less impact on the land than
explosives. He liked working
for the firm , he said, because
its methods were environmen
tally benign. Large areas could
be explored, and all of the
equipment needed could be
carried in two. pickup trucks.
“We had no trouble with envi
ronm entalists or fa rm ers,"
Bolinger said, adding that the
system was about 90 percent
effective.
With this firm he travted over
100,000 miles a year, working
stretchs of up to 100 days in a
row.
After going back to school,
Bolinger began w orking for
Municipal Judge Wallace Clark
as a court clerk-commissioner,
where he spent a year operat
ing a juvenile rehabilitation and
sentencing board. In this posi
tion, Bolinger said, he had the
power to impose alternative
sentences on juveniles. As op
posed to paying fines. Bolinger
might have the juvenile work
for the city or write an essay on
what he had done wrong.
The job with the city lasted
until he became ASUM presi
dent at the end of last quarter.
Even though he is 10 to 15
years older then the m ajority of
the students on campus, Bolin
ger said he has no difficulties
relating to any of the students.
"I look younger than I am for
one thing,” he said. “ I have a
baby face. I think the major dif
ference in being older is that I
have more patience. I realize

David Bolinger, ASUM president

c a n 't change th in g s over
n ig h t”
Though, he said he doesn't
see himself as intellectually su
perior to other students, “ I feel
I have more common sense
than a lot of people."
His age also gives him an ad
vantage. he said, in working
with the faculty And administra
tion.
“ They tend to view me as
more than just a young student
because they know I've been
out and have had experience in
the real w orld," he said.
The office of ASUM president
is not a stepping stone to a fu
ture in politics, he said, but
rather after seeing the job that
form er ASUM President Mar
quette McRae-Zook did in im
proving ASUM, he wanted to
continue that trend.
A deep interest in politics
was. however, a factor in run
ning, he said. “ I believe I have
good leadership qualities and
that I pick conscientious orga

nized people to work for me."
Politically, Bolinger said he is
an independent, though he
usually votes Democratic and
is more liberal on social mat
ters. He said there are too
many issues covering too many
topics to be pigeonholed into a
particular political party, he
said, but added that "when it
comes to matters of managing
money I lean to the rig h t”
Bolinger was m arried last
December. His wife Diana, 29,
also attends UM and is study
ing psychology. His hobbies
are golf and tennis and at one
time, softball. He admits he
used to play in an over-30
league.
He also enjoys reading, his
favorite authors being Herman
Hesse. Tom Wolfe, Jack Kerouac, E rnest Hem ingway,
Frank Herbert and Joan King.
A new interest of his is sci
ence, especially concerning
that which is being proposed
for the future.

STOP WASTE
Come to the Campus Recycling Club Meeting

a timeless symbol of your achievements

|| n
n n rw o T n n r

BOOKSTORE

85.00 OFF ON ALL 60L0 RINGS
THURSOAY. APRIL 28th—tO to 2
FRIOAY. APRIL 29th—10 to 2
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Wednesday, April 27th
3:30 P.M.
In Environmental Studies,
Old Psych Bldg.

World news
THE WORLD

• Three cave-ins of a gold
mine tunnel between April 17
and 23 in the Philippines have
killed at least 13 fortune hunt
ers and trapped about 70 oth
ers. officials said yesterday.
Rolando Geotina, governor of
Surigao del Norte province,
said he sent a bulldozer to
clear the mountainside tunnel
but it m ight be five days before
they arrive. An estimated 7,000
people had poured into the
area of the abondoned mine
site, about 450 miles southeast
of Manila, after a boy reported
ly found a gold nugget Mbig
enough to buy him a motor
cycle" Geotina's assistant said.
• Anti-government guerrillas
seeking independence for Ti
gary province in Ethiopia have
captured eight foreign relief

workers, including an Ameri
can and four Britons, the B rit
ish Embassy said yesterday.
An embassy spokesman said
the workers were taken pris
oner by the Tigray People’s
Liberation Front during a raid
last Friday on the village of
Korem, about 400 miles north
of the E thiopian ca p ita l o f
Addis Ababa.
THE NATION
• In a 7-5 decision , the
House Appropriations subcom
mittee on foreign operations
cut in half President Reagan's
request for $60 m illion in m ili
tary aid to El Salvador, yester
day. The decision came after
committee chairman Clarence
O. Long, D-Md., engineered a
com prom ise that was being
threatened by a 6-6 draw. The
draw would have barred any
decision for 90 days. The Sen

ate Foreign Relations Commit marijuana or hashish of $100 months ja il term . The bill also
tee already settled on an iden was signed into law yesterday gives justices of the peace ju 
by Gov. Ted Schwinden. The ris d ictio n over the m isde
tical cut.
e The House Energy and maximum penalty for the same meanor offense, as well as the
Commerce Committee voted offense was also changed by district courts. Only the m ini
unanimously yesterday to cite the b ill Schwinden signed, from mum fine must be imposed as
form er Environmental Protec a $1,000 fine and or a one-year a condition of suspension or
tion Agency o fficia l Rita M. ja il term to a $500 fine and six deferment of the sentence.
Lavelle for contemp of Con
gress for defying subpoenas to
SHOW MOM YOU CARE
testify before the panel about
with flowers from
|
alleged EPA mismanagement.
The vote sends the contempt
Mentzer’s Greenhouse |
citation to the House floor. If
•
8 greenhouses of plants to choose $
the House votes for contempt
from
a
charges, crim in a l action
• delivery & wire &rvice available
«
against Lavelle could result in
the U.S. D istrict Court. Con
6150 Multan Road
|
tem pt is a misdemeanor pun
(3 miles west of Holiday Inn) |
ishable by a $1,000 fine and up
728*3150
1
to one year in jail.
MONTANA
.• A minimum penalty for the
first offense for possession of

Fem inist is returned to New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Escorted by arm ed deputies,
fem inist leader Ginny Foat re
turned to New O rleans on
yesterday to stand trial for a
1965 murder to which she has
been linked by her form er hus
band.
Sheriff Harry Lee said she
w ill occupy a single cell on the
ground floor of the fa cility,
which houses 570 inmates.
Judge Robert J. Bums set

Dairyland
Motorcycle
Insurance

her first court appearance for
this m orning in the Jeferson
Parish courthouse in suburban
G retna. Foat's New Orleans
lawyer, John Reed, said he w ill
ask that she be freed on bail.
On Monday, Foat made her
last California court appear
ance, waiving extradition and
ending a three-month fight to
stay in this state. Last week,
the California Supreme Court
ruled against arguments that
Louisiana’s extradition docu

ments were illegal.
Foat has been on leave from
her post as president of the
California chapter of the Na
tional Organization for Women
since she was arrested Jan. 11.
A few days later, she was in
dicted in New Orleans on a
m urder charge in the tire-iron
bludgeoning of an Argentine
businessman killed while Foat
was working as a New Orleans
barmaid.
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Ballet
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It's the affordable
protection you need. Cali
for a free quote.

HOLLOWAY
INSURANCE
AGENCY
725 Strand
Next to Taco Treat

721-7255

'

Good Rates
for
Good Riders

Medieval and
Renaissance Music
Presented by ASUM Programming

Thursday April 28,1983
8 PM
University Center Ballroom
Tickets Available At Th e University
Center Bookstore Box Office
. 243-4383

presented by ASUM Programming

Friday, May 6,1983
•8:00 PM*
University Theatre
For Reservations Call
U. C Box Office ♦243-4383
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Compact digital disc system hailed as revolution
(CPS) — "It’s not evolution,
it's revolution,M says the disc
jockey at Boulder, Colorado
radio station KBCO, w hich
plays to college students at the
University of Colorado.
He's talking about the new
compact digital disc music sys
tem: a turntable that plays
sm all, fo u r-a n d -a -h a lf Inch
“ records" by reading digitally*
encoded Information on them
with a laser.
D isc jockeys, record and
audio equipment makers, radio
stations and home stereo buffs
all seem to be heralding the
compact disc as the greatest
advancement in sound since
Edison invented the gramo*
phone.
But for students, most In
dustry observers agree, the
revolution has started without
them, and w ill probably con
tinue without them for at least
the next year.
"I don't expect heavy student
interest in the compact disc
market for nine-to-14 months,"
said Chris Webber, manager of
D&M Stereo near the University
of Missouri-Columbia.
“ We don't expect students to
be a significant part of the
compact disc business right
away." added Bruce Van Allen,
manager of the Listen Up ste
reo shop in Boulder. “ But by
Christmas, when the price of
the equipment starts dropping,
we expect to be on many stu
dents' Christmas list."
Price is the main reason for
students being shut out of the
revolution right now, they said.
' The com pact disc players
currently sell for $1,000-$1,200,

while the miniature discs are
priced at $18 to $25 each.
Seventy percent of the Amer
ican college student body cur
rently owns conventional ste
reo systems, for which stu
dents paid an average of $700
per system, according to Steve
Zeinfeld, head of CASS Adver
tising, an Evanston, III., ad
placement service for college
papers.
But about 22 percent of the
students who own stereos paid
$1,000 or more for their sys
tem s, Z e in fe ld sa id . That
means there may be a sizable
college m arket fo r the disc
players.
«
Industry observers think the
relatively-sm all selection of
music available on disc will
also keep students away, how
ever.
There are about 100 albums
available on discs, but "over
400 titles w ill be available by
the end of the year," said Mark
Finer of Sony, the first firm to
sell the systems in the United
States.
To introduce its CDP-101
system to the country, Sony
has given players to two major
stations — one classical and
one rock — in each m ajor
American market.
"People can even hear the
difference on their car radios.”
Finer said.
“ The digital system over
comes the last vestiges of the
problems that plagued conven
tional records: wow, flutter,dis
tortion, dust, worn needles.
That's all irrelevant because a
low-power laser reads the re
cord disc."

Artists arc invited to submit
applications for Fall Quarter
Exhibitions by Nay 20,1983.
For further information,
call o r visit the
ASU9I Programming Office,
UC104,243-6661

Missoula's Best!

student interests from music —
which was almost commercially
inexhaustible through the mid
seventies — to computers.
Music companies are count
ing on compact disc systems to
create enough excitement to
revive sales.
Moreover, Steinberg thinks
they may even help regain
sales lost to home taping of
records "because people will
be so impressed with the qual
ity of the record that they won't
want to put it on tape."
CASS's Zeinfeld said the new
technology may even mean an
improvement in college news
paper ad sales.
"The record companies have
cut their advertising budgets
(across the board) over the last
few years," he said. "But if the
industry regains its strength
through compact discs, I think
the college market w ill be very
attractive to them ."
S till, some m ore cautious
people see the new technology
as som ething less than the
cure for all ills.
"I plan to dip my toes into the
com pact disc m arket very
slow ly," said Chuck Rutzen,

manager of Heartbeat Records
near Kent State University.
"Right now, there's simply
not the selection of albums
available, and they are still too
expensive for the average col
lege student. I don't know if
compact discs w ill ever move
beyond the audiophile market."
To be sure, the industry has
had its share of busts before,
the meteoric rise and fall of
eight-track tapes, the evenbriefer life cycle of four-chan
nel quadraphonic records.
“ But the big difference with
those products," said Listen
Up's Van Allen, “ is that they
were only marginal improve
ments on the same basic prod
uct. The difference with com
pact discs is tremendous. It's a
whole new technology."
And despite misgivings, Van
Allen has already sold five
compact disc systems to CU
students.
“ The tech-oriented people
w ill get it first," said Chris Web
ber in M issouri. "Then you
have a real slow d rift to the av
erage consumer. But it looks
like it’s definitely com ing."

SHOE600!

For Easy Repair At Home Overnight!
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ALL TURF SHOES

ASUM Programming is now
accepting applications for all
coordinator positions including:
Pop Concerts, Performing Arts,
Lectures, Coffeehouses, Films and
Advertising. Applications are due
no later than May 10,1983 by
5:00 P.M. These are salaried
positions. Information and
applications are available
at the U.C.104.
8—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, April

The laser reads the digital
codes etched on the disc
surfee, and translates the bi
nary sequences into sounds.
The disc itself is coated with a
clear plastic that the laser can
read through, but which pro
tects the disc from dust, finger
prints and wear and tear that
eventually destroys vinyl
records. Finer said.
“ And because every sound
wave is broken into thousands
of binary codes, the quality of
the reproduction is excellent."
he said. "The laser can repeat
any cut on the album, provide
random access to any songs in
any order, and even scan the
album at high speed.”
The discs' cost w ill come
down as the market for the
m usic expands, said Laurie
Steinberg of CBS Records,
which w ill be the first American
m a n u fa ctu re r o f com pact
discs.
"We obviously think compact
discs are the direction of the
future,” she said.
“ But on the other hand, they
w on't replace conventional
analog records. Most people
w ill have both for a long tim e."
But CBS — along with the
rest of the music industry —
hopes compact discs w ill help
improve sagging sales of the
last several years.
Industry analysts say the high
cost of records and the allure
of electronics have switched
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